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A comprehensive menu of Bampton Street Fish Bar from West Somerset covering all 18 courses and drinks can
be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What drinkicrew likes about Bampton Street Fish Bar:
Superb freshly cooked gluten free fish and chips...great value compared to some seaside chippies. Tucked away
on a narrow street but there is some parking directly outside. Quick service and allergies no problem...light crisp

gf batter was tremendous. read more. What mistyblue021 doesn't like about Bampton Street Fish Bar:
Oh dear i hate having to say something bad but our dinner was so disappointing.Our haddock was so small

,more like the size you would serve a child. The battered burger was so over cooked that it was brittle and the
batter was just in flakes. The batter on the very small fish was very nice and the chips were ok. read more. The
Bampton Street Fish Bar in West Somerset provides various delicious seafood meals, Naturally, you can't miss
out on the fine burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered. Most menus are

prepared in a short time for you and served, Those who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the
large selection of traditional dishes and indulge in the taste of England.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

MAYO

GRAVY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

SEAFOOD

SAUSAGE

MEAT

PEAS
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